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Abstract
Background: Somatosensory evoked potential (SEP) signal usually contains a set of detailed
temporal components measured and identified in a time domain, giving meaningful information on
physiological mechanisms of the nervous system. The purpose of this study is to measure and
identify detailed time-frequency components in normal SEP using time-frequency analysis (TFA)
methods and to obtain their distribution pattern in the time-frequency domain.

Methods: This paper proposes to apply a high-resolution time-frequency analysis algorithm, the
matching pursuit (MP), to extract detailed time-frequency components of SEP signals. The MP
algorithm decomposes a SEP signal into a number of elementary time-frequency components and
provides a time-frequency parameter description of the components. A clustering by estimation of
the probability density function in parameter space is followed to identify stable SEP time-frequency
components.

Results: Experimental results on cortical SEP signals of 28 mature rats show that a series of stable
SEP time-frequency components can be identified using the MP decomposition algorithm. Based on
the statistical properties of the component parameters, an approximated distribution of these
components in time-frequency domain is suggested to describe the complex SEP response.

Conclusion: This study shows that there is a set of stable and minute time-frequency components
in SEP signals, which are revealed by the MP decomposition and clustering. These stable SEP
components have specific localizations in the time-frequency domain.

Background
Somatosensory evoked potential (SEP) is the electrical
response of the central nervous system to an electrical
stimulation of a peripheral nerve. It has been widely used
in electrophysiological diagnosis and intraoperative neu-

rophysiology monitoring [1-4]. Previous studies demon-
strated that there are a series of detailed temporal
components in SEP as well. They reflect sequential activa-
tion of neural structures along the somatosensory path-
ways [3-6]. These detailed temporal components of short
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durations and small amplitudes are generally identified
by measuring latencies of a set of small onsets, peaks and
notches in time domain.

Recently, measured SEP signals in frequency domain and
time-frequency (t-f) domain were noticed by researchers
and were suggested as important indicators of spinal cord
injury [7-12]. Time-frequency analysis (TFA) of SEP
recording is capable of revealing stable and easily-identifi-
able SEP characteristics in t-f domain and presented rapid
changes when deficits happened in spinal cord function
[7,8]. More precisely, a SEP signal can show a distinct peak
in its time-frequency distribution (TFD). Feature extrac-
tion is based on the measurement of parameters associ-
ated with the peak, such as peak power, peak time and
peak frequency [9-12]. This observation motivated us to
find out detailed SEP time-frequency components using
TFA methods. Unlike the temporal components measured
in time domain, a t-f component is measured in t-f
domain and can be clearly described by a set of time and
frequency parameters.

Although the main SEP t-f component can be identified
from the prominent peak in TFD, other detailed t-f com-
ponents (hereinafter called "subcomponents") can hardly
be revealed from the TFD. Possible reasons include the
huge dominance of the main t-f component, the minute-
ness of t-f subcomponents and the low t-f resolution of
TFA methods in some previous studies [8-12]. By adjust-
ing the window function, the time or frequency resolution
of TFA can be improved, but they cannot be simultane-
ously improved due to the time-frequency uncertainty
principle, which implies a higher time resolution at the
expense of a lower frequency resolution and vice versa. In
[13], a multi-resolution wavelet analysis of SEP was pro-
posed and it decomposed the signals into a series of
coarse and detailed t-f components with the help of scal-
ing and wavelet functions. This method provided a new
way (time-frequency decomposition) to analyze SEP sig-
nals, but the wavelet analysis could not offer a time-fre-
quency parameter description for the decomposed
components, so it is difficult to characterize the t-f compo-
nents and establish an objective standard to evaluate the
SEP.

To overcome the limitations of wavelet analysis and other
TFA methods, a high-resolution TFA algorithm, the
matching pursuit (MP), will be adopted in this paper to
analyze SEP signals. The MP algorithm was first intro-
duced by Mallat and Zhang [14], and its basic idea is to
decompose a signal into a series of t-f components from a
very large and redundant dictionary. By adaptive approxi-
mation, the MP algorithm can offer a higher t-f resolution
than wavelet analysis and other TFA methods. Besides its
high resolution, the MP algorithm is able to provide a

straightforward parameter description of decomposed
components including their locations in t-f domain. Fur-
thermore, the MP method is very robust in the presence of
heavy background noise. Additive Gaussian white noise
with a signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) -3dB, which means that
the addition of noise has twice the power of the signal,
does not critically influence the t-f positions of the t-f
components [15].

Having all these advantages, the MP algorithm has
attracted increasing interests from biomedical researchers
and its applications to various biomedical signals includ-
ing electroencephalography (EEG) [15,16], otoacoustic
emission (OAE) [17,18], visual evoked potential (VEP)
[19,20] and heart rate variability (HRV) [21], have been
reported. In our study, the MP algorithm will be
employed to decompose SEP signals in rats into a number
of t-f components with certain parameter (feature)
description.

Among the decomposed t-f components, we aim to iden-
tify stable SEP components useful for understanding the
underlying physiological mechanisms of SEP and evalua-
tion of somatosensory conduction. However, spurious
and unstable t-f components may also be generated by the
MP algorithm and they will influence accurate identifica-
tion of stable components to some extent. The spurious
components are mainly caused by electrophysiological
noise, while unstable components are mainly due to some
physiological causes, as concluded in [4]. To find out sta-
ble SEP components with similar parameters (features),
an unsupervised clustering technique based on the proba-
bility density function (PDF) estimation of the t-f compo-
nent parameters was performed [22,23]. A stable SEP
component should have high joint PDF values in the
high-dimensional space defined by the component
parameters. The joint PDF of these parameters will be cal-
culated by kernel density estimation and clusters are iden-
tified as local maxima in the PDF. If the decomposed t-f
components in one cluster occur in a majority of SEP sig-
nals under study, they will be classified as the same kind
of stable t-f component.

The purpose of this study is to establish a practical
method to extract detailed SEP components and thereby
identify stable SEP components. Experimental results on
rat SEP recordings show that a set of stable SEP compo-
nents can be identified using the proposed MP decompo-
sition and joint PDF estimation.

Methods
Experimental Procedure and Data Collection
The same SEP data set tested in [9] is used in this study.
Twenty-eight mature rats weighing between 260 and 280
grams were used. All the experimental procedures were
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performed under intravenous pentobarbital (0.05 mg/g)
anaesthesia augmented by local 1% xylocaine infiltration.
Additional pentobarbital was given at intervals and in
amounts established in non-curarized rats to assure ade-
quate anaesthesia.

To elicit cortical SEP, a constant current stimulator was
used to apply a 5.1 Hz square wave 0.2 ms in duration to
the hind paw. The current was set to cause mild twitch of
limbs (3–10 mA). The cortical SEP was recorded from the
skull at Cz-Fz. The signal was amplified 100,000 times
with two amplifiers (SCXI-1120, National Instruments
Co, TX, USA). Bandpass filtering between 2 Hz and 2000
Hz was used. All the SEP signals were acquired with a data
acquisition card (DAQcard-1200, National Instruments
Co, TX, USA) at 12 bit resolution and a sampling rate of
5000 Hz. To obtain a good SNR for the SEP signals, a total
of 100 SEP responses were averaged for each trial.

In this study, all the following signal processing programs
were developed in MATLAB environment (version 7.0,
Mathworks, MA, USA) using the Pentium 4 PC platform
(3.2G Hz, 1G bytes RAM).

Matching Pursuit Decomposition
Given a discrete-time signal x(n), the MP method decom-
poses the signal x(n) into a linear combination of basic
functions {g0(n), g1(n), ..., gM-1(n)}, which are described
by well-defined parameters from a very large and redun-
dant dictionary D:

where M is the number of decomposed t-f components,
am is the coefficient, amgm(n) is the m-th t-f component and
e(n) is the decomposition residue. Note that, in the MP
algorithm, a signal's t-f components are in the form of the
basis functions defined by the dictionary.

Although x(n) can be perfectly approximated using
orthonormal functions such as the delta functions, we are
interested in sparse approximation. That is, we aim to
adaptively choose a finite number (M) of basic waveform
functions, which are capable of explaining the signal's
representative time-frequency features, from a redundant
dictionary D. An optimal sparse approximation of the sig-
nal x(n) is obtained when the norm of the residue vector
e(n) in (1) is minimized. It is generally achieved by an iter-
ative algorithm as follows:

In the initial step, the waveform  with the highest

inner product with the signal x(n) [the initial residue

], which means that it accounts for the larg-

est part of the signal energy, is found from the dictionary
D to generate the main t-f component

. Then, the residual

 is computed as (3) and  is obtained by

matching it to  as (2). The two steps are executed

iteratively until some stopping criterion is reached. For
instance, in this study the iteration will stop when decom-
posed components account for 99.5% of the signal
energy.

The Gabor dictionary was employed in this study because
Gabor functions exhibit good time-frequency localiza-
tions [14,15]. A Gabor function is expressed as:

where K is the normalization parameter to make ||g(n)|| =

1. In a Gabor function,  is the waveform enve-
lope with center at time t and span described by s. The
parameter t is the waveform's latency, which is defined as
the time duration from the stimulus onset to the maxi-
mum of the waveform envelope. It can be seen that the
basic functions used in MP algorithm are generated by
dilating (with s), translating (with t), modulating (with f)

and phase-shifting (with φ) an envelope function (a Gauss
function). Therefore, the parameters to determine a Gabor
function of (4) include t (latency), f (frequency), s (time

span) and φ (phase). These parameters, together with a
(amplitude) of (1), will constitute a parameter vector u =

[t, f, s, φ, a]T and will be used to characterize a decomposed
t-f component amgm(n).

Because the parameters are chosen from the Gabor dic-
tionary D, the ideal size of the dictionary D should be infi-
nite in theory to achieve perfect matching results. In
practice, the dictionary D only includes limited candidate
values to avoid heavy computational load, so the preci-
sion of the parameters is not high enough. This paper pro-
poses to further refine the parameters by nonlinear least-
squares (NLS) algorithm. We notice that, in fact, Eq. (2) is
a NLS problem, and it can be solved by the Gauss-Newton
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method or the Levenberg-Marquardt method. The opti-
mal parameters found by the greedy research can be used
as the starting value for the NLS algorithms. By the NLS-
based refining, the optimal parameters beyond the scope
of D can be obtained and they have higher precision than
the parameters obtained by the greedy search. The Gaus-
sian-Newton NLS algorithm was adopted in this study
and more details regarding the NLS algorithms were
referred to [24].

Identification and classification of t-f components

To further classify the t-f components and identify the sta-
ble SEP t-f components, a clustering method based on
joint probability density function (PDF) estimation was
used. The PDF-based clustering was employed in this
study because it can handle the noise (i.e., the spurious
and unstable t-f components) well [22]. However,
because it is difficult to compute and illustrate PDF in a
five-dimensional space defined by the Gabor parameter

vector u = [t, f, s, φ, a]T, a dimensionality reduction is first
required. In this study, the five features are reduced to

three: latency t, frequency f, and relative energy ε. These
three features are employed because time-frequency anal-
ysis leads to a representation for the signal in the time-fre-
quency-energy space. The energy of a t-f component is
calculated as the sum of the squared magnitudes of the t-

f component . That is, the

energy of a t-f component is just the squared amplitude
parameter, and the information on span and phase
parameters is not included in the energy. Furthermore, the
feature "relative energy" is introduced to make t-f compo-
nents from different SEP signals comparable. For a t-f
component decomposed from a SEP signal x(n), its rela-
tive energy was calculated as the ratio between the energy
of the t-f component, Em, to the total energy of signal x(n),

Etotal, i.e., εm = Em/Etotal, where . Accord-

ingly, the joint PDF is calculated in the three-dimensional
(3D) space described by the simplified parameter vector v

= [t, f, ε]T.

Suppose N t-f components in total are extracted from 28
rat SEP signals, and each component is described by a
parameter vector vi = [ti, fi, εi]T, i = 1, 2, ..., N. The joint PDF
in the 3D time-frequency-energy space was estimated by
the conventional kernel density estimation algorithm
using Gaussian kernel as:

where Δ is the bandwidth matrix to adjust the smoothness
of the PDF and det(Δ) is the determinant of Δ. The band-
width matrix should be carefully selected to avoid an
under-smoothed or over-smoothed PDF. In our study, the
bandwidth matrix was chosen as a diagonal matrix Δ =
diag([δt, δf, δε]), where δt, δf and δε were optimally
selected to minimize the asymptotic mean integrated
squared error (AMISE) in respective dimension. More
details of the kernel density estimation and optimal band-
width selection can be found in [25].

All the peaks (local maxima with higher density than
neighbouring points) in the 3D PDF were detected as
potential locations of a cluster (a class of stable t-f compo-
nents), and the region of a potential cluster is the peak
region around one peak and with PDF values greater than
ξ  PLocalMax, where PLocalMax is the local peak value and ξ is a
threshold parameter between 0 and 1. If the number of t-
f components inside one peak region is larger than η  N,
where η is another threshold between 0 and 1 to deter-
mine the minimum occurrence of t-f components to con-
firm a cluster, these components were clustered into a
class of stable SEP t-f component. Otherwise, the t-f com-
ponents were recognized as unstable or spurious.

Two thresholds η and ξ work jointly to influence the clus-
tering results. A smaller η means that the condition to be
a cluster is becoming loose and more clusters can be dis-
covered. A larger η tightens the condition so that fewer
clusters will be identified. On the other hand, if the
threshold ξ is larger, the region of a potential cluster will
be smaller and fewer t-f components will be contained in
the peak region. As a result, fewer clusters will be recog-
nized when ξ become larger. On the contrary, a smaller ξ
yields a broader region covering more t-f components and
thus more clusters can be confirmed. However, if ξ is too
small, these peak regions may overlap each other. In this
situation, the peak region with a smaller peak value will
be merged into the peak region with a larger peak value,
which reduces the number of clusters. In addition, a too
wide region implies unwanted large variances for param-
eters of t-f components in the peak region.

In our study, we first determined the threshold η, and ξ
was chosen based on the given η. We believe a stable t-f
component of SEP originates from an inherent response
to the stimulus and it should occur in each single subject
with similar properties. Even if the noise is very large, the
stable t-f component should be detected in at least half of
subjects. Thus, the threshold η was set as η = 0.5. As to the
threshold ξ, its optimal value is difficult to be obtained in
an analytical form. We tested and compared a series of val-
ues and set ξ as ξ = 0.5 because this value was capable of
identifying a set of stable t-f components having concen-
trated regions in the feature space. Other threshold values
far from ξ = 0.5 could not identify any cluster (ξ is too
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large) or could not identify clusters with concentrated
regions (ξ is too small).

It should be also noted that some t-f components may be
wrongly classified because of the dimension reduction.
After detailed investigation on the experimental results,
we found that a few anomaly values (outliers), which
were quite different from data majority, often existed in
parameters of clustered t-f components. The components
with outlier parameters should be removed from the clus-
ter because they had different nature from most other
components in the cluster and they contributed consider-
ably to the large SD values. In this paper, an easily-imple-
mented outlier detection technique, the Grubbs' test (with
significance level 0.05), was employed to identify the out-
liers [26]. If one parameter (or more) of a t-f component
is far away from the rest in the cluster, the t-f component
was labeled as an "outlier" and was removed from the
cluster.

Results
A typical SEP signal in rat and its TFD based on a 40 ms
Hanning-windowed STFT are demonstrated in Figure 1.
There is only one dominant peak illustrated in the TFD
and other minute t-f subcomponents can hardly be iden-
tified. Unlike the STFT method, the MP algorithm does
not directly present an energy distribution in t-f domain
but decomposes the signal into a series of components
described by t-f parameters. Figure 2 shows a set of t-f
components decomposed from the SEP signal in Figure 1.
We also calculated the Wigner-Ville distributions (WVD)
of all the t-f components decomposed from the signal in
Figure 1 and gave an energy distribution of all these t-f
components in the time-frequency space [15,16], as
shown in Figure 3.

In this study, MP decomposition was performed until
decomposed components explained 99.5% of the energy
of each signal. Those t-f components with too low fre-
quency (f < 1 Hz) or too short time span (s < 2 ms) were
discarded as spurious components. As a result, a total of
395 t-f components were decomposed from 28 SEP sig-
nals and were used for further statistical analysis. Figure 4
represents the histograms of MP parameters (t, f, ) for all

An example of SEP signal, its periodogram, and its STFT-based TFDFigure 1
An example of SEP signal, its periodogram, and its 
STFT-based TFD. (a) A typical SEP waveform. (b) Periodo-
gram with 1024-point fast Fourier transform (FFT). (c) STFT 
with a 40 ms Hanning window.

An illustration of MP decompositionFigure 2
An illustration of MP decomposition. Six highest energy 
t-f components were decomposed from the SEP signal shown 
in Figure 1 and their parameters are shown as well. Red bold 
lines indicate the Gabor components and blue thin lines indi-
cate the decomposition residues in previous iteration.

Time-frequency energy distribution of all t-f components decomposed by MP algorithmFigure 3
Time-frequency energy distribution of all t-f compo-
nents decomposed by MP algorithm. The Wigner-Ville 
distributions were calculated from all the t-f components 
decomposed from the SEP signal in Figure 1. The serial num-
bers of the t-f components shown in Figure 2 are labeled and 
the cross signs indicate the latency-frequency positions of 
these t-f components in the t-f domain.
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395 decomposed components. Figure 4(a) indicates a
main peak located around time instant 30 ms and several
small peaks after 50 ms. Histogram of Figure 4(b) shows
that the majority of components had a frequency ranging
from 10 to 40 Hz. It can also be seen from Figure 4(c) that
the energy of most SEP t-f components was very small. In
fact, around 80% of components (312/395 components)
had relative energy values less than 2%. Although Figure 4
indicates some useful information on the distribution of
SEP t-f components, this information is obscure and may
be inaccurate because there is a great deal of unstable and
spurious t-f components included.

To obtain easily-identified distribution patterns of stable
t-f components, the joint PDF in the 3D time-frequency-
energy space is required to be calculated. First, these
decomposed components were classified into three cate-
gories regarding the relative energy: 1) the component
with the highest energy in each signal was defined as the
high-energy component, i.e., only one high energy com-
ponent per each subject 2) other components, except the
high-energy component, with relative energy greater than
2% were defined as middle-energy components; 3) the
remain components were defined as low-energy compo-
nents. The joint PDFs in time-frequency-energy space for
the three types of t-f components were calculated using
Gaussian kernel-based density estimation and are illus-
trated in Figure 5. It can be seen that the distribution pat-
terns of the components scattered in the 3D space are
difficult to reveal without the help of PDF estimates.
Based on the joint PDF estimates and clustering, eight
classes of stable t-f components were identified and they
were: high-energy component A, middle-energy compo-
nents B and C, and low-energy components D, E, F, G and
H. Class A is the main SEP t-f component, while the mid-
dle-energy and low-energy components (Classes B – H)
are regarded as t-f subcomponents. The locations of these
identifiable stable t-f components are marked in the 3D
space and the two-dimensional projections, as shown in
Figure 5. By projecting the 3D peak areas of stable t-f com-
ponents onto the t-f domain, an approximate distribution
map of the latencies and frequencies of the eight classes of
stable t-f components was obtained, as shown in Figure 6.

The mean, standard deviation (SD), coefficient of varia-
tion (CV), and appearances (in how many rat subjects this
class of stable t-f component could be identified) of the
eight classes of stable components are exhibited in Table
1. The CV values were calculated as CV = 100SD/Mean
and they were used here to measure and compare the var-
iability between different sets of parameters. Because CV is

Histograms of MP parameters from 28 SEP signalsFigure 4
Histograms of MP parameters from 28 SEP signals. 
The total number of t-f components is 395. The width of 
latency bin is 5 ms; the width of frequency bin is 12.5 Hz; the 
width of relative energy bin is 5%.

Distributions of SEP t-f componentsFigure 5
Distributions of SEP t-f components. (a)-(c) Distribu-
tions of high-energy, middle-energy, and low-energy t-f com-
ponents in time-frequency-energy space. (d)-(f) Distributions 
of high-energy, middle-energy, and low-energy t-f compo-
nents in time-frequency space and peak regions under differ-
ent values of region threshold. The projections of 3D 
distributions on time-frequency/time-energy/frequency-
energy domains are also illustrated in (a)-(c). The black cir-
cles denote the t-f components, and the red triangles indicate 
the clusters. The blue, red, green lines in (d)-(f) indicate the 
peak regions when ξ = 0.75, 0.5, and 0.25, respectively.

Distribution of latency and frequency of stable SEP t-f com-ponentsFigure 6
Distribution of latency and frequency of stable SEP t-
f components. Based on their relative energy, the seven 
stable t-f components are distinguished by color. Red color 
denotes the high-energy t-f components, yellow denotes the 
middle-energy t-f components, and blue denotes the low-
energy t-f components.
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not suitable for parameters having negative values and
with mean values close to zero, the CV values for phase
were not listed in Table 1. For each parameter, the average
CVs of all eight classes of t-f components were 23
(latency), 39 (frequency), 62 (span), and 54 (amplitude).
We can see that the span parameter has the largest varia-
bility because it was not directly used for clustering. On
the other hand, for each class of stable t-f components, the
average CVs of all parameters were 41 (A), 41 (B), 39 (C),
52 (D), 44 (E), 45 (F), 45 (G), and 50 (H). That is, the CVs
of Classes D-H are relatively greater than those of A-C.

Furthermore, we employed the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test
[27], which is a popular normality test, to see whether
these parameters are Gaussian distributed. The results
show that only the phase parameters of Classes E-H can-
not pass the normality test (rejection level 0.05). As a
result, except the phase parameters for E-H, other param-

eters for any class of t-f components can be considered as
Gaussian distributed.

Based on the mean values of parameters of each class in
Table 1, a typical rat SEP signal and its t-f components
were synthesized and they were illustrated in Figure 7. It
can be seen from Figure 7 that, 1) the main t-f component
A is approximately a W-shaped waveform comprising two
troughs separated by a main ridge; 2) Class B has a similar
latency with A but its frequency is higher; 3) Class C is a
low-frequency long-latency component; 4) Class D is a
high-frequency component spreading over the whole
time range with diminishing magnitudes; 5) the low-
energy t-f components D-H are a string of low-frequency
long-duration components.

Furthermore, Figure 8(a) and 8(b) illustrate the appear-
ances of the eight classes of stable t-f components in each

Table 1: Parameters and appearances of eight classes of stable SEP t-f components. The values of parameters are given as mean ± SD 
(CV).

Class A B C D

Latency t (ms) 37.35 ± 10.60 (28) 35.34 ± 9.33 (26) 75.83 ± 7.03 (9) 15.37 ± 10.61 (69)

Frequency f (Hz) 30.04 ± 12.54 (42) 64.63 ± 21.27 (33) 20.75 ± 9.17 (44) 126.31 ± 25.04 (20)

Time span s (ms) 41.03 ± 17.69 (43) 29.72 ± 14.65 (49) 52.46 ± 32.47 (62) 25.93 ± 15.77 (61)

Phase φ (rad) 0.07 ± 0.02 (--) -0.05 ± 0.02 (--) -0.01 ± 0.03 (--) 0.01 ± 0.02 (--)

Amplitude a (μV) 2.18 ± 1.14 (52) 0.50 ± 0.28 (56) 0.75 ± 0.30 (40) 0.10 ± 0.06 (60)

Relative Energy (%) 60.67 ± 12.72 (21) 7.50 ± 5.03 (67) 10.03 ± 4.80 (48) 0.43 ± 0.20 (47)

Appearances 25 18 14 15

Appearance Rate (%) 89.29 64.29 50.00 53.57

Class E F G H

Latency t (ms) 24.38 ± 6.75 (28) 48.12 ± 5.22 (11) 71.46 ± 6.05 (8) 89.63 ± 5.36 (6)

Frequency f (Hz) 30.60 ± 11.87 (39) 35.04 ± 12.28 (35) 28.77 ± 14.10 (49) 28.29 ± 13.87 (49)

Time span s (ms) 21.96 ± 14.67 (67) 11.90 ± 8.78 (74) 18.15 ± 12.81 (71) 13.21 ± 9.66 (73)

Phase φ (rad) -0.02 ± 0.04 (--) -0.08 ± 0.02 (--) -0.03 ± 0.06 (--) -0.04 ± 0.03 (--)

Amplitude a (μV) 0.07 ± 0.03 (43) 0.13 ± 0.08 (62) 0.06 ± 0.03 (50) 0.11 ± 0.08 (73)

Relative Energy (%) 0.12 ± 0.10 (83) 0.20 ± 0.13 (65) 0.09 ± 0.08 (89) 0.25 ± 0.15 (60)

Appearances 16 14 17 15

Appearance Rate (%) 57.14 50.00 60.71 53.57
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individual rat subject and the histogram of the appear-
ances of stable components, respectively. It can be seen
from Figure 8(a) that not all stable t-f components could
be found in one individual rat subject. At most seven
classes of stable t-f components (one main component
and six subcomponents) could be identified from one SEP
signal, which happened in 3/28 rat subjects. The worst
case is that there were 3/28 subjects in which only three
classes of stable components were identified. Figure 8(c)
represents a histogram of the number of stable t-f compo-
nents identified in one individual subject.

Discussion
In this paper, we employed the MP algorithm to decom-
pose a SEP signal into a series of t-f components, which
were in the form of Gabor functions and defined by 5
parameters. Dimension reduction is a must because it is
difficult to conduct a clustering in a five-dimensional
space, which is known as the "curse of dimensionality"
[22]. Because the TFA yields a time-frequency-energy rep-
resentation for the signal, we reduced the parameters to
latency, frequency, and relative energy. Although a cluster-
ing in two-dimensional time-frequency space is easier, it
may underestimate the number of clusters. Because
dimension reduction may cause wrong clustering results,
outlier detection was employed to refine the results.

Eight classes of stable SEP t-f components were identified
in our study, and the complex response patterns of a "per-
fect" SEP recording with all identifiable stable t-f compo-
nents were illustrated in Figure 6 and Figure 7. After a
stimulus, a high-frequency (f > 100 Hz) low-energy ( <
0.5%) subcomponent D will occur first (t < 25 ms). Then,
the main t-f component A and a middle-frequency (50 <f
< 100 Hz) middle-energy (2% < < 10%) subcomponent B
will appear simultaneously (25 <t < 50 ms), which sug-
gests that B is an affiliated or associated t-f component of
the main component. Another middle-energy (5% < <
20%) subcomponent C with a low frequency (f < 50 Hz)
responds much later (65 <t < 85 ms), and it may be a sub-
sequent response evoked by preceding strong nerve
response. In addition, a series of low-frequency (f < 50
Hz) low-energy ( < 0.5%) subcomponents (E, F, G and H)
can be found in the whole response.

The existence of the main t-f component (Class A) in SEP
of a normal subject is clear and certain, and it has also
been validated by other TFA methods such as STFT [9-12].
As to other classes of components, their existences have
not been reported before but are successfully identified by
the PDF-based clustering. However, the thresholds used in
the PDF-based clustering were determined in a trial and

A synthesized rat SEP signal and its t-f componentsFigure 7
A synthesized rat SEP signal and its t-f components. 
Waveforms of eight classes of stable t-f components were 
synthesized using the mean values of parameters for t-f com-
ponents in Table R1. The typical SEP waveform was obtained 
as the sum of eight synthesized t-f components. These wave-
forms are plotted in different scales.

Appearances of stable t-f components in each individual rat subjectFigure 8
Appearances of stable t-f components in each individ-
ual rat subject. (a) Stable t-f components detected in each 
individual subject: a white block means the corresponding t-f 
component can be identified in this subject, while a black 
block means this component cannot be found in this subject. 
The numbers in brackets after the component names are the 
appearances of components, while the numbers in brackets 
below the subject number are the number of components 
detected in this subject. (b) Histogram of appearances of sta-
ble t-f components. (c) Histogram of number of stable t-f 
components detected in one subject.
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error fashion, and there is no gold standard to validate the
clustering results. Therefore, we need further check the sta-
tistical properties of these components and give reasona-
ble explanations or assumptions for the origins of these t-
f components. As seen from the results in previous sec-
tion, Class B and Class C have clear distribution patterns
in the feature space, specific waveforms, and relatively
small SD and CV values. Therefore, t-f components B and
C should be inherent responses in rats' SEP.

The possibility that five classes of low-energy components
D-H are noise cannot be ruled out, and the judgment was
supported by the following facts: 1) these t-f components
have relatively large SD and CV values; 2) for classes E-H,
almost all parameters, with the exception of latency,
exhibit similar statistical characteristics; 3) if a lower
threshold ξ was set in the PDF-based clustering, D-H may
be merged into a large region. In fact, it can be seen from
Figure 5(c) that almost the whole PDF region with fre-
quency below 50 Hz had large PDF values. If the t-f com-
ponents D-H are really originated from noise, class D may
be caused by stimulus artifacts, while the long-duration
and consistent electrophysiological interference, such as
the alpha (8–12 Hz) and beta (12–30 Hz) waves of EEG,
may be the sources of classes E-H.

Overall, the existences of some identifiable t-f subcompo-
nents are still uncertain and their physiological basis is
also vague, although some valuable studies were carried
out [3,4,28-30]. Therefore, in future work we need use
new animal model and experimental protocol to disclose
the origins of these subcomponents.

Except for the identifiable eight classes of stable t-f com-
ponents, other spurious and unstable components
decomposed by the MP algorithm were considered to be
caused by the electrophysiological or other noise and have
little significance. Especially, the components at harmon-
ics of 50 Hz and spanning almost the whole signal should
be due to power-line interference. Possibly, some unstable
t-f components were true physiological phenomena, but
their appearances were too low to be recognized as an
inherent and common component of SEP. These unstable
t-f components can be used in future to study the inter-
subjective variability of SEP.

From Table 1 and Figure 8, we can see that: 1) no t-f sub-
component could be successfully identified from every
SEP signal under study, 2) no SEP signal contained all
seven stable t-f subcomponents and 3) some parameters,
especially the time span, phase, and amplitude, exhibited
very large variabilities (the ratio of SD and mean). These
problems may be due to information loss during data
acquisition and the limitations of the current MP algo-
rithm and clustering technique.

SEP signals used in our experiments were collected using
a 12-bit data acquisition card so that the data precision is
low. High-precision data acquisition cards should be
adopted in future to collect higher bit-depth SEP data.
Moreover, the SEP signals were obtained by ensemble
average of 100 SEP recordings and some minute subcom-
ponents may be smoothed out during the average opera-
tion, because latency shifts are very common for
conducting potentials [4]. On the other hand, if the exper-
iments are conducted using single trial SEP, the large
amount of noise in single-trial SEP may produce many
more spurious components. With the development of fast
and accurate SEP extraction techniques, it is expected that
more subcomponents can be extracted and identified in
high-SNR single trial SEP recording.

Regarding the MP algorithm, Gabor functions are adopted
in this paper as the basic components. However, Gabor
functions cannot satisfactorily describe a component with
time-varying frequency or asymmetric envelope. Other
complex dictionaries, such as the chirplet dictionary
[19,20], can also be used in the MP decomposition at the
expense of greatly increased computational load. As to the
clustering, the PDF estimation and feature extraction in a
higher-dimensional space can be adopted in future. Other
clustering techniques can also be under consideration.

Unfortunately, SEP signals recorded in operating theaters
are always contaminated with heavy electrophysiological
activity and other noise, which increases the signal varia-
bility and makes latency and amplitude measurement dif-
ficult and inaccurate, especially for the detailed
components [2]. This study used SEP data from rats for
the TFA components study because the SEP signals from
rats provide higher intensity and are easier to extract t-f
components than SEP from humans. The results of this
study can be easily carried on further with localized injury
to the spinal cord. The eight stable SEP t-f components
identified in the current study and the associated parame-
ters are based on normal rat subjects without any spinal
cord injury. When injury occurs, these t-f components and
their parameters may indicate certain change patterns.
Investigation on the change of SEP t-f components during
different surgical stages may be of clinical value in intra-
operative spinal cord monitoring.

Conclusion
Overall, this study identified a series of stable SEP t-f com-
ponents conveying important temporal and spectral
information on SEP in rats. First, the high-resolution MP
method decomposes the SEP signal into a number of t-f
components. A joint PDF estimate is followed to obtain
the distribution of these t-f components in the high-
dimensional space defined by component parameters.
Finally, the high-density areas in the high-dimensional
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space are detected as the locations of stable SEP t-f com-
ponents. The identified SEP t-f components may contrib-
ute to understanding complex response patterns and
physiological origins of SEP.
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